Navartis Relaunch Website To Transform Online Experience For
Clients And Candidates Alike
Navartis has recreated its online presence to include a brand-new client area and new
features for candidates, to make white collar technical recruitment the best it can be.
Navartis has recreated its online presence to include a brand-new client area and new features for
candidates, to make white collar technical recruitment the best it can be. Doncaster, United Kingdom
- January 12, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Navartis Ltd is specialist project focused Recruitment
Company headquartered in Doncaster, United Kingdom. The company has gone from strength to
strength, and is currently expanding rapidly at both their Doncaster and London offices. They are
already recruiting senior recruitment consultants, managing consultants and business support
managers to help accommodate their explosion in growth in the UK and Europe which is expected
to reach £31 million in turnover in 2017. The company has not forgotten its users during this time,
and has just relaunched their website with the intention of providing a better online experience for
both mobile and desktop users.
Navartis operates in the Civil Engineering, Construction, Power and Rail industries helping job
candidates searching for popular infrastructure job vacancies and clients looking to deliver major
projects. The new site itself brings a breath of fresh air to the online recruitment world by looking
bright, energized and thoroughly modern. As well as being fully responsive, the new site
incorporates multi-media video, slide shows and high quality imagery, so the visual look and feel of
the site matches the business' dynamic approach.
Supplying highly skilled technical and management professionals, typical jobs offered on the site
include highly skilled quantity surveyors, civil engineers, site managers, estimators, design
engineers, health and safety advisors and more. The jobs themselves are available not only in the
UK, but throughout Europe and Asia. Navartis Recruitment employment opportunities in the form of
directly advertised senior and managing consultant jobs in addition to an industry leading graduate
and trainee recruitment scheme for new recruits are also featured.
A spokesperson for Navartis explained, "We are thrilled to be able to connect people with the ideal
job for them, and we are excited to have seen such strong success in the field up to this point. As
we undertake our own recruitment, we have simultaneously revolutionized our online experience,
ensuring our existing and future clients get the very best from the site. The changes allow for more
and better applications, superior candidate sorting and management, and more. We are excited to
see where 2017 takes us."
About Navartis: Navartis specialise in white collar technical recruitment for the Rail, Civil
Engineering and Power industries both in the UK and Internationally, throughout Europe and the
Middle East. Their dedicated team has a culture of honesty, integrity, transparency and fairness,
and is passionate about pushing boundaries to improve services to both clients and candidates.
For more information, please visit https://www.navartis.co.uk/Contact Info:Name: Jim Sloan Email:
Jim.Sloan@navartis.co.ukOrganization: Navartis Ltd Address: 4 Sidings Court, Doncaster, DN4
5NU
Phone:
01302
556674
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